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Calm and secure are they who by the
grace of God have cast an upward look and
through eyes of faith have caught the gleam
of the Eternal Light. The endless pitch and
toss of a world in sin causes only a more
steadfast gaze and deeper longing for their
Rock of salvation.
Surely the darkening of the night around
us serves only to increase the brilliance of
the glory of God. Time cannot dim that
Light. Eternity shall reveal its essence when
the darkness has been forever put away.
The LIGHT TOWER stands symbolically
not only for Christ, but also as a figure of
His earthly counterparts, the "cities set on
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Walking in an unknown, danger-wrapped land is perilous and ofren
terrorizing. The Christian pilgrim in this world, however, is exhorted to walk
without anxiety, and even joyfully.
The true saint is not a mere goal-seeker, but is one who walks enthu-
siastically here, though his journey may take him through the whole gamut
of physical experience. It is his privilege to "walk as in the day" though
darkness enshroud him, for the promise of God assures that one step ahead
shall be illumined.
Fort Wayne Bible College, under God, has served as a spiritual training
ground in which the feet of many young Christians have been shod with the
gospel of peace. The brief years of study arm the youthful soldier for the war
of faith which is to come. The graduation ceremony sends him forth not only
equipped for the battle, but accustomed to the cadence of Christ as he has






























A fine Christian gentleman who has stabilized our walk by exhorting us to
"plod steadily," and who has led us into the deeper truths of God's Word is Rev.
Elmer T. Neuenschwander.
Mr. Neuenschwander 's sympathetic and sincere interest in each student has
endeared him to the student body. All who know him have been challenged by
his consistent Christian life. His keen understanding and clear-sighted wisdom
invite students to seek counsel of him.
As advisor of the senior class, he has evidenced a youthful, co-operative spirit.
In all school activities, he has given his loyal support.
With all best wishes for his future, we respectfully dedicate the nineteen
fifty-four LIGHT TOWER to Rev. Elmer T. Neuenschwander, our beloved dean
and friend.
^ncii S^i/^ / i^ltk • • •
...FORT WAYNE
Having recently been given the title of
"the happiest city in America," the city of
Fort Wayne is likewise nationally known
as "the summit city" of the "Hoosier State"
of Indiana. It is located near the center of
the great middle west, with the larger cities
of Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, Cincinnati, Co-
lumbus and Indianapolis all less than 200
miles distant.
With a population of 137,000 and a num-
ber of diversified industries and cultural ac-
tivities affording many opportunities, Fort
Wayne has been ranked by national periodi-
cals as a superior, well-balanced city. Its
many beautiful buildings, parks, and histori-
cal landmarks provide interesting sights for
the thousands of people who travel daily
through the city on the several state and
federal highways running through the city.
( 1 ) The statue of General Anthony Wayne.
(2) The new Allen County War Memorial
Coliseum.
( 3 ) The grave of Sammy Morris, converted
Kru boy.
(4) Downtown Fort Wayne, Indiana.




Foster Park along the
St. Mary's River.
FORT WAYNE BIBLE COLLEGE...



















In an exclusive resiclential discria in the southwest part of the city of Fort
Wayne is the spacious Bible college campus. The north section embraces four
acres and the south, fourteen. Removed from the noise and soot of industrial areas,
the college has an ideal environment for school life. Its stately oaks and elms that
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Standing impressively among virgin
oaks is Schultz Hall, the original struc-
ture of Fort Wayne Bible College. Built
as the first step in the vision of the
founders, it has been hallowed through
the years as the silent listener to the
prayers, the praise, and the friendly com-
munion of Christian brothers. Hundreds
of men serving God in various regions of
the world look back to days of learning
and service spent in this blessed home.
Last year Schultz Hall was modernized
by the removal of the old porches, and
the main entrance was completely modi-
fied and extended to provide an entrance
to the new classrooms in the basement.
A laboratory was built in the room that
was formerly a canteen, making possible
a new type of science course.
M^BFmJ-Jit 1
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One of the classrooms. The reception room.

















The '-ord Bethany speaks to the Christian of joy,
peace, and love. Blessed Bethany was the place where
Jesus often went after a day of physical and spiritual
toil among the children of men. Bethany Hall bears
the name well, for it is a place of daily fellowship
among the girls who have made it their home. The
noise of their exuberance often rings down from the
second floor to intermingle with the quiet, efficient
air of the administration offices on the first floor.
The bookstore and mail-boxes are daily meeting-
places for the entire student body as they crowd in












A typical girl's dormitory room.
I rouidence ^J^ali
Providence Hall, nestled long and low in the rear
of the campus is the newer of the two girls' dormi-
tories. In 1946, to accommodate a larger enrollment
of girl students, the thirty-room structure was built.
Affectionately known as Cardboard Castle to its in-
habitants, it is the scene of much high-spirited laugh-
ter and friendly camaraderie. At other times, when
prayer groups meet, a holy hush falls upon it, as
the prayers of God's children ascend to heaven.
Several modifications were made in Providence
Hall last year, among them, the enlarging and re-
modeling of the reception room.
Surely the good providence of God has furnished





TTie largest and most utilitarian of the buildings on campus
is Founders' Memorial. It is around this center that most of
the campus life revolves. Here it is that knowledge is poured
out in the classrooms, technical skills in music are developed
in the numerous practice rooms; and physical tone is main-
rained and surplus energy is consumed in the continually-
developing gymnasium.
Each day hundreds of meals are cooked in the modern
kitchen for the hungry students passing through the cafeteria.
After meals, leisure time is spent in the commodious student
lounge, which was completed last year.
Most important is the daily searching, nourishing, and
strengthening of soul which the students and faculty receive
in the chapel, as they draw aside from all their enfolding
activities to worship God.
The new student lounge.
The dining room.
One of the music studios. The central office. One of the classrooms.
The gymnasium.
One of the
practice rooms. The snack shop.












Residence Hall, the attractively de-
signed, beige-colored apartment building
for the staff members, is the newest build-
ing on the campus. The quiet appearing,
modest structure seems to suggest the
very nature of our instructors "as they
spend long periods of time inspecting
assignments and preparing for the daily
lessons. This building is the witness to
the lives of those who have made them-
selves accountable to God for the instruc-
tion of the students.
In the southeast corner the school nurse
cares for the physical difficulties of the
students, attempting to keep them always







Because of an increased press for accommo-
dations for married students, several apartments
located within a convenient area to the school
were purchased two years ago. These low-rent
rooms are a great aid to those students who
have the double financial burden of going to
college and supporting a family.
Several of the staff members live in the apart-




3726 Shady Court. 19
South Campus.
S^outIt (^campus
Prior to World War II, a vision of
greater things for the college came to the
man who is now its president. Dr. Wit-
mer saw the opportunities possible if the
college owned the fourteen acre plot of
ground south of the campus. He made
arrangements with the owner of the land
to allow Fort Wayne Bible College to be
the first to buy it when it was offered for
sale.
Not until after the war was the bid
made, and the payments were completed
in 1953.
A development program is now under-
way. The first plant to be built will be a
multi-unit structure. One wing will house
the administration offices, and another
section will be for a large, complete li-
brary. Classrooms and a laboratory will
be included in other sections.
It is providential that this very large
tract of ground in such a desirable loca-
tion should be left open for the college.
God has indeed set us in a large place.
Old Glory flies high
^
ADMINISTRATION
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The thirteen members who form the Gov-
erning Board of Fort Wayne Bible College
are elected either directly by the General
Conference of the Missionary Church Asso-
ciation, or by co-operating denominations
which are invited to elect representatives to
the Board. These men have helped to make
Fort Wayne Bible College the progressive
institution it is today.
Realizing the responsibility of their posi-
tion, these men are all dependent upon God
for His guidance in making Fort Wayne
Bible College an even more effective place




fron' row, left to right: Dr. Clyde Taylor, Dr. S. A. Witmer, Mr. Shirl Hatfield, Rev. Jared F. Gerig. Middle
row, left to right: Dr. Milo Rediger, Rev. Robert Strubhar, Mr. C. T. Michaud. Back row, left to right: Rev. Ben
Jennings, Mr. C. H. Musselman, Rev. D. W. Donaghue, Rev. J. Pritchard Amsrutz. Not pictured: Mr. J. Francis Chase,
Mr. S. A. Lehman.
m
Safara A. Witmer, A.B., M.A., Ph.D., L.L.D.
/-^^redident Dr. and Mrs. Witmer
The desire to see Fort Wayne Bible Col-
lege develop in every aspect worthy of its
Christ-centered foundation has been the mo-
tivating force behind President Safara A.
Witmer. He has sought constantly to im-
prove the educational opportunities, and at
the same time to hold the spiritual standards
high.
Keen foresight and determination have
combined in Dr. Witmer, resulting in not
only visionary future possibilities of the
College, but also in the drive which accom-
plishes the steady development necessary
now.
We have learned to appreciate his friend-
liness and his confidence in the student body.
Though he is often pressed with his various
duties, he retains a personal interest in the
welfare of the individual student.
God has been gracious in providing Dr.
Witmer as our guide while in college. We
are assured that with God's blessing upon
our president, Fort Wayne Bible College




Lloyd E. Roth, B. Ed., M.A. Harvey L. Mitchell, A.B., M.A.
cfDean of C^ducation
With a quiet hand Lloyd Roth controls
college class schedules. It is his thoughtful
arrangements that provide the well-balanced
relationship between class periods and out-
side study. Because of this balance many of
the students are able to obtain outside jobs
which fit conveniently into their schedules.
His unassuming manner has influenced
the lives of many of the students as an ex-
ample of Christian graciousness. His very
life is typical of the Bible's command that
we esteem our brother higher than ourselves.
The pleasure he receives from fellowship
with the students is evident from his fre-
quent participation in the game of deck
tennis.
Re3 isLeaiiirar
A quick smile and a ready word charac-
terize Harvey Mitchell, the school registrar.
Young people interested in attending Fort
Wayne Bible College are pleasantly warmed
by this man with just that necessary word
to settle the many anxieties which seem to
land on new-arrivals' shoulders. His cheerful
word has often helped to brighten what may
have started as a dreary day.
Professor Mitchell's classroom lectures are
livened by his ability to make words live,
and common things are made uncommonly
easy to remember by his language wizardry.
The humility of his prayers testifies to his
knowledge of the power of God. He has
been an example of the Bible's admonition
to bear one another's burdens.
"I'm all set to play."
24
Tell us, we'll laugh, too.
Elmer T. Neuenschwander, A.A., A.B., B.D.
oLJean oj- students
Elmer Neucnsch wander's varied interests
make him one of the busiest men on campus.
His insight in deahng with the problems of
the students has averted many oncorr.infj diffi-
culties, and helped to establish their feet in the
Way. His ability to organize has made him a




Timothy Warner has been "an
example of the believer" to the
students, even as Paul the apostle
exhorted another Timothy cen-
turies before. His knowledge of
the characteristics of young men
has made him extremely helpful
in his capacity as Dean of Men.
Brother Warner's skillful teach-
ing of Greek has eased some of








dean, Ruth Sondregger, for dis-
creet counseling. Her unwaver-
ing faith in God and wholesome
life is inspiring to those around
her. She meets the freshmen
women each year, giving them a
sense of belonging in a very
short time. With concern and
expectancy, she sees senior wo-
men leave Fort Wayne Bible
College to take their place in the
King's service.
Timothy Warner, A.B., S.T.B.
25
Too bad, no 'lonely hearts' column.
Ruth Sondregger
To say ^ g
believes :r. __- .; ..^ .. r z
tasks in an orderly and er-
ficient fashion is an under-
statement to those who have
become acquainted with his
brisk, sure manner. Mr
Gerig's handling of the pro-
motion aspea of the College
and precision in directing the
daily "Sunrise Chapel" pro-
grams demonstrates his vkA
belief in whole-hearted serv-
ice to God-
Cyril R Eicher, A3^ TrJi.
Pastoral Training,
Director of Christian Sertice
The calm Bible-groaoded step of
Cyril Eicher has guided many a less
experienced Christian over the treach-
erous path of sociology. His steady ef-
ficiency and beautiful humility have
taught not otily the letter of Truth,
but the Spirit as welL His work in
the Christian Ser%"ice Department has
aided in establishing recogniticm of
the opportunities of Bible College
training in many churches.
Weldoo O. Klopfenstein, Th3.
Theology, Bible,
Director of the School of Extension
A wealth of experience in the Lords
work, and a stordxxise of illustrations
have made W. O. Klopfenstein's class-
room instruaioo very praaical to the
student about to begin a life of Chris-
tian service. His enthusiastic approval
to the study of the Word of God is
inspiring, as is his love to hear the
name of the Lord lifted in praise.
Richard E. Gerig, A.B.
Director of Radio and
Public Relations




A srout Scottish heart set
on fire by the Spirit of God
has made Morrow Cook an
inspiration both in and out
of the classroom. The wee
professor looms large when
he speaks of the opportuni-
ties for God's children to go
forth and do exploits for Him.
His warm, vigorous manner,
and firm trust in the power
of God have turned many a
spiritual battle into victory
for the believer.
William Morrow Cook, M.A.
Bible
Clean it well.
This key did fit.
^srucutfu
Hazel M. Yewey, A.B., M.S.
English and History
A life wholly surrendered to God and the
instruction of His children is the impression
gained from our association with Miss Hazel
Yewey. The years of labor for the Lord have
developed an even, pleasant disposition
which wields an influence on the lives of
those who know her. Her thorough method
of teaching has helped to clarifj- much that
is obscure in history.
O. Carl Bro\^'n, A.B., S.T.B., MA.
Director of Missions
In careful, measured phrases, Carl Brown
teaches his students to search for individual
discoveries of the embedded truths in God's
Word. The burden for missionan- endeavor
has made Mr. Brown valuable for the in-
struction of future missionaries, and indeed,
his ver}' life is suggestive of the Christian's
joy in "pressing on the upward way."
27
Oliver E. Steiner, A.B., B.S., M.Mus.
Director of the School of Music
Oliver Steiner's gifted direction of
the music department of the College
is largely responsible for its high rec-
ognition. This devoted servant has
been an example in his diligent service
to God. The performances of the Mes-
siah Chorus and the A Cappella Choir
are only rwo of the good things we
enjoy which he has developed.
Ira Gerig, B.M., M.Mus.
Piano, Organ
Ira Gerig has been gifted with a
marvelous ability to make endless vari-
ations of even the simplest tune. Lis-
tening to these different renderings is
a source of constant blessing and de-
light. His recognition of the important
position of the great old hymns in the
church today has helped to form more
reverent worship services in the plans
of future pastors.
Martha I. Johnson, A.B., M.R.E.
English and Child Care
Her tender heart and sin-
cere interest in the personal
problems of those whom she
teaches have endeared Miss
Martha Johnson to the stu-
dents. The great burden she
has for the physical and spir- jj
itual needs of little children
'
has been a definite influence
upon many at the College to
seek God's direction in chil-
dren's work. She has instilled
a greater appreciation for the
Bible through her literary in-
struction.
What's up. Doc?
A new English literature book.
Olds' 88 or 98?
DL
Her earnest sinserity and
desire for students to study
the lives of the great saints
have benefited those who have
studied under Miss Edith
Ehlke. The College library is
kept in meticulous order be-
cause of her capable super-
vision. Willingness to help,
and humilit}' in service have




The libran's the other wav.
1 \^Y^
Faster, the composition's burning!
A suitcase would help.
^srucultu
Under the meticulous instruction of
Rene Frank, the finer points of music
have been engraved in the minds of
his students. The testimony of his
God-delivered life is an inspiration to
all who hear it. His deep reverence for
the Lord is noticeable in the works he
has composed for choral and instru-
mental rendering. The excellency of
his work is highly regarded by secular
musicians as superior creative compo-
sitions.
Betty Stanley. B.S., M.A.
Piano, Voice, Theory
Betty Stanley's first year on campus
as instructor of piano and voice has
proved fruitful. She has imprinted on
many students' minds the importance
and beauty of classical music in our
modern world. Her abilit}- to teach is
accentuated by her genuine love for
God. Vital interest in each individual
student, and willingness to share prob-





Secretary to the President
Imogene Palmer
Secretary to the Dean
r
r V^'^tM
Could it be lunch time?
Let's obey the law, Imo^ene. Staff
30
Staff
I dare you, Ann.






Secretary to the Registrar
Not Pictured:
Carl D. Light








Day's work is done
Spinning Jennie.




What's his name, Ada?












Hostess of Schultz Hall
Staff
Daisy Davis
Receptionist in Founders' Memorial
E. R. Horton, M.D.
School Physician
What happened Daisy?
You're fine, how am I?'
Nice smile for someone
When a person consecrates his life to
God, he makes it possible for the Lord to
direct his life in ways that will both profit
him and others. The walks of our faculty and
staff members have been widely varied. Some
have been privileged to study and become
proficient in various fields. We praise the
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Left to right: J. Cooke, Vice-President; J. Grabill, Presi-
dent, J. Leonard, Secretary; E. T. Neuenschwander, Advisor; J.
Warren, Chaplain; D. Zimmerman, Treasurer; D. Conner, Athletic Manager.








Breathing stops are sometimes reached on the
Christian's passage to the City of Light. So it is that
following the difficult climb of his senior year, the
student stops to review his path of instruction.
Gentle slopes of fellowship and blessing are seen, and
sight of his triumphal passage through the treach-
erous crags of Satanic resistance proves with powerful
assurance his security in Christ. As Israel's children
raised their stone of Ebenezer, so the senior recognizes
the Stone of Help who has brought him up and
strengthened him on. his way.
Far more glorious is the view of the turning senior
as he looks up the rocky way before him. A single
twist obscures the path, but he sees the footprint of








GILBERT ANDERSON, Transfer. Indiana University Extension; Assistant Pastor 3, 4; Band 1; Choir
Director 2; Chorister 1, 2, 3; Church Visitation 3; Light Tower 4; Messiah 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission
Worker 2; Sunday School Class 2; Gospel Broadcasting 1, 2. 3, 4. JOSEPH BEAR, Transfer: Grace
Theological Seminary (Collegiate Division); Assistant Pastor 4; Street Meeting 2; Tract Team 3.
ALBERT BELL, Assistant Pastor 4; Child Evangelism Class 1, 2, 3; Prayer Band Leader 2, 3.
VELMA BEOUGHER, Graduate: Lancaster-Fairfield Hospital School of Nursing; A Cappella Choir
1; Child Evangelism Class 2; Gospel Team 2; Prayer Band Leader 1, 2, 3; School Nurse 1, 2.
MARY BIRKEY, Graduate Lock Haven Normal School. Missionary Training Institute; Missionary
to Belgian Congo (1929-1952); Mission Band 4; Sunday School Class 4.
yilLri Belt
McCIure, Oliio
Bjchclor of Arts in Bible
Uelma (/Seoualier
Lancaster, Ohio
Bachelor of Science in Missionary
Nursing
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Bachelor of Arts in Bible
Tnna cJLou (J^oehr
Enid, Oklahoma





ANNA LOU BOEHR, Transfer: Grace Bible Institute, Bethel Deaconess Hospital School of Nursing;
Campus Echo 4; Messiah 4; St. Paul Oratorio 4; Sunday School Class 4. ROBERT CHRONINGER,
Assistant Pastor 3; Child Evangelism Class 1; Church Visitation 2; Sunday School Class 1, 2, 3.
JOYCE CLEVENGER, A Cappella Choir 1, 2, 3; Gospel Team 1, 2; Messiah 1, 2, 3; St. Paul
Oratorio 3; Student Council 3; Sunrise Chapel 3. DON CONNOR, Transfer: Kansas City Bible Col
lege; Basketball 4; Church Visitation 4; Sunday School Class 4; Class Officer 4. JOSEPH COOKE,















Bachelor of Arts in Bible
C^dllh ^eno
Reisterstown, Maryland
Bachelor of Arts in Bible
SANFORD DEAN, Student Pastor 3, 4; Sunday School Class 2, 3, 4. EDITH FENBY, Transfer: Western
Maryland College; A Cappella Choir 3; Camera Club 3. 4; Gospel Team 4; Light Tower 4;
Messiah 3, 4; Mission Band 4; St. Paul Oratorio 4; Theta Beta 4; Pioneer Girls' Guide 2, 3; Junior
Church Leader 4. EARL FULLER, Assistant Pastor 4; Gospel Team Speaker 4; Hospital Visitation
1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Worker 1, 2, 3, 4; Street Meeting 1; Sunday School Class 2, 3, 4. JOAN GERIG,
A CappellT Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Gospel Team 1, 2, 3; Messiah 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Band 2; St. Paul
Oratorio 4; Sunrise Chapel 1, 2, 3; Youth Conference 1. 2; Theta Beta 4. LEON GERIG, A Cappella
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2; Basketball 3, 4; Camera Club 1, 2; Choir Director 4; Chorister 4;
Class Officer 3; Crusader Harmonies Broadcast 3; Gospel Team 1, 2; Light Tower 4; Messiah
1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Band 2; St. Paul Oratorio 4; Student Council 3; Sunday School Class 4; Sunrise











Bachelor of Arts in Bible
Truman Ljotticnath
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Bachelor of Arts in Bible
Aoe Ljrabui
Grabill, Indiana
Bachelor of Arts in Bible
TRUMAN GOTTSCHALK, Mission Band; Campus Echo 4. JOE GRABILL, A Cappella Choir 1, 2. 3,
4; Assistant Pastor 4; Basketball 3, 4; Camera Club 4; Campus Echo; Choir Director 4; Class
Officer 3, 4; Crusader Harmonies Broadcast 3; Gospel Team 1, 2, 3; Messiah 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; St. Paul Oratorio 4; Student Council 4; Sunday School Class 4; Sunrise Chapel 1,
2. 3, 4; Youth Conference 2, 3, 4. EVELYN HAMAMOTO, A Cappella Choir 1; Child Evangelism
Class 3, 4; Gospel Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Messiah 1. JAMES HAY, Campus Echo 3; Church Visitation 3;
Student Pastor 3; Sunday School Class 1, 2. HARRIET HIMES, A Cappella Choir 1; Child Evan-
gelism Class 3; Gospel Team 1, 2; Light Tower 3; Messiah 2; Mission Band 3.
(^vetun ^^rramanioto
Kalaheo, Kauai, Hawaii











Bachelor of Arts in Bible
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Bachelor of Arts in Bible
PAULINE HOPKINS, Light Tower 2. 3; Messiah 1, 2, 3; Prayer Band Leader 1, 2, 4; Sunday School
Class 1, 2. 3, 4; Youth Conierence 3. HARRY HUFFMAN, Church Visitation 1, 2, 3, 4; Hospital
Visitation 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Pastor 1, 2, 3, 4. JOYCE LEONARD, A Cappella Choir 3; Child
Evangelism Class 3; Class Officer 3; Gospel Team 1; Messiah 1, 3; Sunrise Chapel 2; Youth
Conference 3. STANLEY LEONARD, A Cappella Choir 3; Assistant Pastor 3; Basketball 3, 4;
Chorister 3, 4; Hospital Visitation 2; Messiah 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Band 3; Prayer Band Leader 2;
Student Council 4; Sunday School Class 3, 4; Sunrise Chapel 4; Tract Team 1; Youth Conference 3.
ROSINE LONG, A Cappella Choir 1, 3; Child Evangelism Class 3; Gospel Team 1, 2, 3; Messiah















Bachelor of Religious Education
RUBY McKEE, Child Evangelism Class 1; Hospital Visitation 2; Prayer Band Leader 1; Sunday
School Class 2. 3, 4; Children's Worker 2. 3. ROBERT MILLER, Transfer: Southland Bible Institute;
A Cappella Choir 1, 4; Bend 1; Choir Director 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorister 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Ofiicer 4;
Gospel Team 1, 3; Gospel Team Speaker 3; Messiah 1, 2, 3, 4; St. Paul Oratorio 4; Student Council
4; Sunday School Class 2; Sunrise Chapel 1, 2, 3; Youth Conference 3. WILLIAM MUELLER, As-
sistant Pastor 4; Child Evangelism Class 2; Gospel Team Speaker 3; Messiah 2, 3, 4; Mission
Band 3; Student Council 3, 4; Youth Conference 4. LOUIS MUSATICS, Assistant Pastor 2, 3; Church
Visitation 1, 2. 3; Messiah 1; Sunday School Class 1, 2, 3. WILLIAM MYERS, Child Evangelism
Class 2; Church Visitation 1. 2, 3; Student Pastor 1, 2, 3; Sunday School Class 1, 2.
lerimam H luetlei
Parma, Ohio

















f f/aru <=>Li'e /- ol>vj
West Libert}-. Ohio
Bachelor of Sacred Music
RALPH OGDEN, Mens Chorus 1; Chorister 2, 5; Gospel Team 1, 3. 4; Messiah 1, 2. 3. 4, 5;
Mission Bend 4- Street Meeting 1; Student Council 4, 5; Sunrise Chapel 5; Youth Conference 4.
MARY LEE POPPS, A Cappella Choir 1,2, 3. 4; Campus Echo 2; Qass Officer 3; Gospel Team 2. 4:
Messiah 1, 2. 3, 4; Student Council 4; Sunrise Chapel 3, 4; Youth Conference 2; Theta Beta 4.
CHESTER REED, Assistant Pastor 3. MILDRED REGIER, Child Evangelism Class 2, 3; Messiah 1,
2, 3; Prayer Bond Leader 3; St Paul Oratorio 3. OTTO REGIER. Messiah 1. 2. 3; Mission Worker













Bachelor of Arts in Bible
I aul C-. r^upel
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Bachelor of Arts in Bible
FAYTHE ROHRS, Gospel Team 1, 2; Junior Chxirch Leader 3; Light Tower 3; Messiah 1, 2, 3;
Prayer Band Leader 3; Sunday School Class 3; Girls' Chorus 1, 2, 3. PAUL RUPEL, Assistant
Pastor 3, 4; Camera Club 2; Child Evangelism Class 2, 3; Church Visitation 1, 2, 3, 4; Hospital
Visitation 2, 3, 4; Street Meeting 3; Sunday School Class 1, 2, 3, 4; Tract Team 1. OLEN
SCHLATTER, Camera Club 3; Messiah 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Worker 3; Prayer Band Leader 1. 2, 3
Street Meeting 2, 3; Sunday School Class 3, 4. ROBERT SCHROCK, Church Visitation 2, 3, 4
Student Pastor 2, 3, 4; Sunday School Class 1, 4. LEVENE SHATTUCK, Assistant Pastor 2, 3, 4
Church Visitation 2, 3, 4; Mission Worker 1; Tract Team 1.
Kyten U. J^cntaller
Khamgaon, India







L^iau ^tcl ^ oan
Belleville, West Virginia
Bachelor of Arts in Bible
Ljeneuleue ^ntitn
Wallace, Michigan
Bachelor of Arts in Bible
CLAY SLOAN, Assistant Pastor 4; Hospital Visitation 2; Mission Worker 3; Sunday School Class
3, 4; Tract Team 2. GENEVIEVE SMITH, Transfer: Seattle Pacific College; Camera Club 4; Campus
Echo 4; Child Evangelism Class 4; Prayer Band Leader 4. GERALD STITT, Transfer: St. Paul Bible
Institute; Camera Club 1, 2; Choir Director I; Chorister 1, 3; Church Visitation 3; Messiah 3;
Mission Worker 1, 3; Sunday School Class 1, 3. LOIS sfuCKY, Transfer: Ball State Teachers Col-
lege; Child Evangelism Class 3; Junior Church Leader 4; Light Tower 4; Messiah 3; Mission
Band 4; Theta Beta 4. CHARLES TRUSDLE, Transfer: Bowling Green State University; A Cappella





Bachelor of Religious Education
L^karlei lAJ. ZJruidie
Clyde, Ohio
Bachelor of Sacred Music
rCau Jurnbauqh\u .^urno a)
Fort Wayne, Indiana




RAY TURNBAUGH, A Cappella Choir 1; Band 1, 2, 3; Choir Director 2; Chorister 1, 3, 4; Evan-
gelist 4, Gospel Team 4; Gospel Team Speaker 4; Light Tower 1, 3, 4; Messiah 1, 3, 4; Mission
Band 3, 4; Prayer Band Leader 1; Student Council 4; Sunrise Chapel 1; Youth Conference 3. JOHN
WARREN, Campus Echo 3; Class Officer 3; Light Tower 3; Student Council 2; Student Pastor 2;
Sunday School Class 1, 2, 3. EDWARD WIDMARK, A Cappella Choir 1, 2, 3, 5; Camera Club 5;
Campus Echo 3; Child Evangelism Class 2; Choir Director 5; Class Officer 4; Crusader Harmonies
Broadcast 4; Gospel Team 1, 2, 3; Messiah 2, 3, 4, 5; Mission Band 1, 2; St. Paul Oratorio 5;
Sunrise Chapel 3, 4, 5; Tower of Light 5; Youth Conference 3. JESSIE YODER, Child Evangelism
Class 1, 2, 4; Prayer Band Leader 3; Sunday School Class 3; Pioneer Girls' Guide 3. THOMAS
ZEHR, A Cappella Choir 1, 2, 4; Band 1; Camera Club 1, 2; Choir Director 4; Chorister 1; Class
Officer 3; Crusader Harmonies Broadcast 3; Gospel Team 1, 2; Light Tower 2; Messiah 1, 2, 3, 4;




Bachelor of Sacred Music
AeA^ie vjocler
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Bachelor of Religious Education
ZJkomai ~J\eitk ^ehr
Berne, Indiana
Bachelor of Arts in Bible
oLjavld Zimmerman
Decatur, Indiana






DAVID ZIMMERMAN, Assistant Pastor 5; Campus Echo 1, 2; Child Evangelism Class 2, 3; Class
Officer 5; Gospel Team 4; Light Tower 3; Messiah 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Band 5; Student Council 3;
Sufaday School Class 5; Youth Conference 4. CHARLES WILLIAMS, A Cappella Choir 2; Basket-
ball 4; Camera Club 3, 4; Child Evangelism Class 1; Class Officer 4; Light Tower 4; Messiah
1, 2; Student Pastor 4, 5; Sunday School Class 1; Tract Team 2, 3.
Left to right: T. Warner, Advisor; J. Carey,
Treasurer; G. Nantz, President; B. Schmidt, Secre-
tary; R. Wagler, Chaplain; N. Ayabe, Student Coun-
cil Representative. Not pictured : D. Erickson, Vice-





"AU Things Through Christ"
COLORS:
Red and White
Ethel Aurelio Noboru Ayabe Walter Bailey Derrell Brown
Luella Burley Jerry Carey Juanita Cassady Barbara Care





Donald Erickson Mary Fetter Harriet Fields
Janet Ford Arthur Gaunt Darrell Gerig Mildred Good
Rosemarv Graber Harold Haller Violet Haller Ruth Harrold
Donna Harvey Alton Havins Joseph Hefner Lois Hefner
Delbert Hewitt Yoshina Higa Mayme Hodges Galen Holcomb
Ruth Huntington Sadie Hunziker Ruth Inniger Robert Kalt





John Kroeker Marguerite Krohn Harold Lehman
,
Virginia Lehman
Conchita Los Banos Jack McManus Velma Mollan Donna Morehead
Gerald Myers George Nantz Donna Neuenschwander John Nichols






Donald Rohrs Carolyn Rowell Rolland Sager
Earl Schlabach Beulah Mae Schmidt Kendall SchoefT Myrneth Shaver
HMM.I mst-i I
}()C Shilling Harry Spaeth Billy Springfield Ann Styers
Basil Thompson Donna Umbaugh Robert Waglcr Dorothy Walton
Joann Weddle Robert Weild Edna Wicherr Naomi Weiderkehr













Left to ri.uht: B. Witker, Student Council
Representative; M. Wa,nler, Secretary; N. Grabill,
President; J. Leever, Vice President; R. Taylor, Trea-
surer and Athletic Mana.qer; R. Dye, Chaplain.
Not Pictured: M. Cook, Advisor.
J^oonr omored
MOTTO:




Lorraine Baer Thomas Branks
i 7
Oline Brooks Elizabeth Bruner
i
John Butler Clifton Callahan Evelyn Cherrie





Carolyn Crego Gcraldine Daugherty Keirh Douglas Davis Bruce Decker
Robert Dye Ted Etling James Fisher Ardon Gerig
55
Noel Grabill Floyd Greiner Mary Haller Thomas Johnson
Edwin Jones Dorothy Kincaid Gene King Gordon Kleiner
Mary Lauby James Leever Jerry Lehman
Rolland McCune Thomas McGranor Ann McGrady Thomas Mohr
Robert Mundy Elvin Myers Kan Ori Elaine Perry
Robert Ramseyer Arlenc Ricgd Harf)I<) Rhf>afJs Marilyn Ringcnbcrg
f^^ «. >
Richard Roberts Ronald Sonius Victor Simes Miriam Sprunger
Harry Tarn Paul Tassell Robert Taylor Charles Tibbs












Left to right: G. ^chade, Chaplain; W. En-
right, Vice-President; J. Madden, Secretary; A. Wil-
liams, President; I. Gerig, Advisor; B. Jackson, Stu-





























































































































































Joining hands with the Lutheran Hospital,
FWBC originated a five-year program leading
to the Bachelor of Science degree in Missionary
Nursing Service. Preparation for the relief of
physical difficulties and the souls' needs on
the mission field is made possible by the co-
operating institutions.
Lutheran Hospital, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Barbara Lung carries out her duties The nurses are always busy
The nurses' quarters
j**"^






ore^or ^kou art mi^ rock and mu fortredi^ thereft




The students' views in the operation of the college
are presented by the Student Council, a body chosen
by various student groups as representatives of their
interests. The splendid attitude of the administration
in encouraging an active stand by the Council has
produced gratifying results in material improvements
and in college relationships.
Left to right: J. Clevenger, Secretary;
G. Nantz, Treasurer; M. Popps, Vice-
President; E. Neuenschwander, Advisor;
R. Sondregger, Advisor; S. Leonard,
President.
A very unique project of the
council was that of signing a
petition to be sent to U. S. Con-
gressmen voicing the opinion of
the student bfxiy in favor of
passing the legislative bill re-
garding the statehofxl of Hawaii.
Left to right: 5. Leonard, Student
Council President; A. Nishihara; N.
Ayabe; H. Tarn; R. Huntington; A.





The benefits of last year's Student Council
Project Day have been enjoyed in the 1953-
'54 year as students have made use of their
luxurious new lounge in Founders' Memorial.








New chapel hymnals, platform furni-
ture, and drapery for the large chapel
windows are the results of the '54 Stu-
dent Project Day. Cooperation of the
students in obtaining work and in do-
nating money for this endeavor is a dem-
onstration of their interest in the im-
provement projects of the Student Coun-
ca.
The beaut}" and w^armth of our daily
worship services in the chapel have been
enhanced by the splendid additions pur-
chased through this year's project.
67
^/// Jenh ' nlhsion (/Jan
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Tlie proclamation of the Gospel to every tribe and
nation was the final mission given to the disciples by
our Lord. The Students' Mission Band has as its first
goal the presentation of the worlds need of the
knowledge of the saving grace of Jesus Christ. Dis-
tinctive needs of many sections of the worlds harvest
field are represented weekly by some of God's choice
servants as they speak in the Mission Band services.
Through these meetings God has been pleased to
speak \o us, drawing many into the remotest corners
to witness for Him.
Not only does Mission Band reveal avenues for
individual future service, but at present it is sup-
porting Miss Florence Cavender, missionary to Co-
lombia, South America, and Joe Shisler in Sierra
Leone, Africa. Sunrise Chapel is heard several times
a month around the world over radio station HCJB,
Quito, Ecuador, through the support of Mission Band.
I ^WORKERS WITH GOD
it'
"60 YE'
First semester officers. Left to
right: H. Himes, Vice-President; L.
Stucky, Secretary; R. Turnbaugh,
President; R. Inniger, Organist; A.
Riegel, Pianist; B. Rowell, Treasurer;
J. Grabill, Chorister; E. T. Neuen-
schwander, Advisor.
Second semester officers. Left to
right: N. Ayabe, Chorister; B. Cate,
Organist; D. Zimmerman, President;
E. Fenby, Secretary; T. Branks, Trea-
surer; E. T. Neuenschwander, Ad-
visor.






^ea lured ^jjeaheri 1953-54
H. Warren Mociricker, Arabia and Italian So-
maliland N. E. Africa.
Dr. Hugh McClure, Sierre Leone, West Africa.
Mary Kinerath, Colombia, South America.
Charles Searle, Scotland.
Oliver E. Steiner, Japan.
Luella Burley, India.
J. A. Huffman, Jerusalem and the Holy Land.
J. F. Gerig, Latin America.
Dwight Niswander, Hawaii.
Bernard Kruse, E. Europe.
Students greet Miss Cavender.
W.«,on i?anJ W,
Miss Florence Cavender, another
Mission Band supported missionary,
travels through the dark regions of
Colombia, South America. She fights
not only the dark paganism of the
native, but the increasing antagonism
of other religious forces.
iddionariei
Translation work, training of il-
literate natives, and the handling of
missionary finances are only a part
of the work done by Joe Shisler in
Sierre Leone, Africa among the
Koranko tribe. The Students' Mis-
sion Band has taken on the respon-
sibility of his entire field support.
Radio station HCJB of Quito, Ecua-
dor beams the "Sunrise Chapel" gospel
message to the farthest reaches of the
globe at least four times monthly. Not
only does this broadcast bring the
word of salvation to thousands, but
testimonials are received of the cheer
it brings to the hearts of missionaries
far from their beloved homeland.
ijoutlt (^onfeerence
''Aflame for Christ rny Saviour,
Aflame for Christ my Lord."
A challenge to Spirit-fired living was given at the '53
Youth Conference. The inspiration of Christian music, and
the piercing conviction of the Holy Spirit through the
Word, convinced many high school visitors of the necessity
of complete surrender. Salvation and consecration were the







Left to right: O. C. Brown, Advisor; J. Leonard,
Secretary; T. Zehr, Music Chairman; D. Zimmer-
man, Treasurer; B. Mueller, Chairman; M. Cook,
Advisor. Not pictured: Mayme Hodges, Co-Chair-




Mr. and Mrs. Barth were used of the Lord to be
flaming evangels in our 1953 Youth Conference.
Rev. Barth is well acquainted with the needs of
youth today and has been Youth for Christ repre-
sentative to Germany.
His evangelical zeal and missionary vision were
manifested in his messages.
The music of Mrs. Barth was a real blessing to all
who attended the Conference. Mrs. Barth is a well-
known Gospel singer having had her voice recorded
many times for Singspiration.








Six days even,' week, the Fort Wayne
Bible College Broadcasting Service ministers
to countless listeners through the airwaves
of radio. This unique ministry has pointed
many young people to the college for train-
ing for Christian service. Too, it has extended
the ministry of Fort Wayne Bible College.
Recognized as an important means for
Christian service, radio provides students
an excellent opportunity to receive practical
training and instruction in radio production
procedures.
Dr. S. A. Witmer,
speaker






Each morning thousands in the Fort Wayne area
begin the day with renewed inspiration because
they have come to expect a blessing from "Sunrise
Chapel." At home, enroute to work, and in the shops
the sweet gospel story is voiced through their radios
in song and devotional messages.
Assurance that the specific spiritual needs of a
widely diversified audience are being met is given
when testimonials are received from prison inmates
as well as from housewives and business men. Folks
in foreign countries also have an opportunity to hear
"Sunrise Chapel" as it is broadcast from HCJB, and
from the Hawaiian networks.
Radio Officers. Left to right: R.
Ogden, President; C. Tucker, Social
Chairman; E. Kemmerer, Co-Social
Chairman; V. MoUan, Secretary; M.





Each Saturday afternoon at 5:15 a turn of the
knob to Radio Station WGL brings the stately strains
of "A Mighty Fortress is our God". This music
is provided by the trained voices of the Fort Wayne
Bible College A Cappella Choir. Selections by the
music faculty are often included on the program.
After 15 minutes of inspiring numbers, the choir
closes with the college alma mater and the voice
of the announcer urges everyone to rune in next
week.
The A Cappella Choir,
Mr. Steiner, director.
^eieuhion
The college produced its first television
program this past year as part of a special
Lenten series scheduled by WKJG-TV in
Fort Wayne. The program featured the A
Cappella Choir, the Crusaders' Quartet, and










XX'irh the peculiar bravado of the jour-
nalist, members of this year's Campus
Echo staff went about the halls with ears
open and pencils sharpened. The origin
of a journalism class effected the resur-
rection of the college paper, and it was
a constant delight to read the enlighten-
ing accounts of things as they were, and
as they were to be.




feature editor The multilith crew
Bob Kalt and Ed Jones,
circulation managers
Standing: Tom Branks and
Angela Proffitt, literary edi-
tors. Seated: Beulah Schmidt
and Donna Harvey, secre-
taries.
Bob Wagler, assistant edi-
tor; John Warren, art editor.
Leon Gerig, business manager and
Ray Turnbaugh, editor.
cJLiaht ^c9 ower
The yearly task of producing a Light Tower
which will be not only novel, but spiritually
uplifting and worthy of representing the high
standards of the college, is a rewarding experi-
ence. Long hours over pictures, figures, and
layouts are forgotten in the hope and expect-
ancy of the pleasure the finished product will
bring to its readers. In years to come, some will
again open its covers reflectively, and glancing
through it, will recall the happy days and years
spent in this place of blessing.


















Familiarizing students who may
use photograpliy in Clhristian work
witli tlic tctiiniques of photography
and pliott)graphic equipment is the
cliicf purpose of the Camera Club.
Each year several photo contests
high-light the Camera Club activi-
ties, as the members develop and
print their own work in a moder-
ately equipped dark room.
A fir.st-prize photo.
^ketu (13etci
Theta Beta, meaning, "Daughters
of the King," is an organization
begun this year for the young
women of the college. It is not a
sorority or secret club; it is com-
posed of members who are in-
terested in promoting social poise
among cr^llege women. Formal teas
are held and guest speakers are in-
vited to the evening sessions. Al-
ready this society has proved to be
an asset to the social and .spiritual
life of our campus.
Theta Beta officers. Left to ri^htiD. Neuen
sthwander, Vice-President; E. Fenby, Treasurer;




^J^oid up mij. ^olna5 in ifiu natks,





MUSIC l-ACl.'LTY: Stamlinu, Miss Stanley and Mr.
Gerii;. Seated. Mr. Stciner and Mr. Frank.
ists
From time ro rime during the year we
have been privileged to have in our chapel
special musical concerts by talented artists.
The past year, the Serenaders' Quartet of
Chicago gave a delightful concert, with songs
of a sacred, classical, and varied nature. The
inclusion of this gocxl music in the college
program has been beneficial to us, for from
these glimpses of quality we have been
challenged to devekjp our own talents more
skillfully and acceptably to serve the Lord.
78 The Serenaders" Quartet
The A Cappella Choir. Inset: Mr. Oliver Steiner, .direaor.
_y(r (^uppeila L^fiw oir
Left to right: T. Zehr, Vice-
President; J. Leonard, Secretary; J.
Grabill, President; M. Popps, Chap-
lain; B. Miller, Chaplain; N. Ayabe,
Treasurer.
Soul-Stirring experiences have been ours as we have
listened to the strong, organ-like tones flowing from the
A Cappella Choir. The moving inspiration effected
through hearing this group seems almost to be an echo
of the great heavenly chorus.
A trip through the Southland was taken this year by
the choir. Southern hospitality was enjoyed as the Gospel
was taken in song to the churches, and in life to the
guest homes on the tour.






















^e^ 1 1 or f\,ecitci Id
The School of Sacred Music trains its students to meet
the increasing demand for capable evangelical musicians.
Talent in the musical field is developed while the student's
spiritual life is enriched through the study of Gods Word.
Before the student of music leaves FWBC he has one
great opportunity to display those God-given talents he
has been perfecting in his years of study. The Senior Re-
citals are the high points of the performers' college days,
and are also thoroughly enjoyable occasions for the student
body.
Joan Qeri^
Joan has studied music at the college for
the past three years, climaxing her study
under Prof. Rene Frank. Although she pre-
sented a piano recital, she is as well an
accomplished soprano soloist. Music is a
natural talent to Joan, and seems to come
easily to her. A graduate of South Side High
School in Fort Wayne, her music ability is
well-known around this area; she has ap-
peared in many high school and college
musicals. Along with her husband, Joan in-
tends to go on singing and playing for the
glory of God.
C^dward lA/ldmarK
Eddie, as he is known to his fellow-
students, has been very active in music
circles around school each of the four years
he has been here. He lives and talks music,
and is an unusual feat in senior recitals, he
presented two half-recitals—one a voice and
the other a piano recital. Eddie has studied
under Prof. Frank, too, and just recently
was given national recognition by Christian
Etude, which published one of his
compositions and a brief sketch of his life.
His recital included one of his own arrange-
ments of a well-known hymn. His music
ability has proved a great blessing to our
school and surely, as Eddie continues to
walk in the Christian way of life, and to
use his talent for the Lord he loves, he
will be an inspiration to others as well.
^oi^ce C/cevenqerr
Anc^rher three-year student whose aim
is to sing for the glory of God is Joyce
Clevenger. Joyce studied voice under Prof.
Steiner and presented her recital in early
spring. Singing in various Gospel teams
and other musical organizations, her life
has been a real challenge to many as she
has given her talent to the Lord to use
where He sees best. We know God will
use her mightily as she continues to sing
forth His praises.
Charles has had more music preparation
than most people realize. Previous to coming
to Fort Wayne Bible College, he studied
at Bowling Green University in Ohio and
played in the Toledo Symphony orchestra.
He has been a member of the Messiah
orchestra for the past two years here at
the college. Charles gave a unique recital
this year, a trombone program. He also
had the opportunity of presenting the same
recital in his home town of Clyde, Ohio,
previous to his school appearance. People
everywhere admire him for his ease in
playing his instrument, and we likewise
admire him for consecrating his talents to
the Lord Jesus Christ.
iVlaru oLee f-^oi>pni
Mary Lee was the only organ recitalist
this year. Although she has had the mis-
fortune of having to change teachers many
times, she has accomplished great skill in
music. Her life has been a testimony of
God's grace and an example of what God
can do with that which is given over to
Him. A writer of music, Mary Lee has com-
posed several choruses, two having been
used for Mission Band and Youth Con-
ference theme choruses. God will use her
as she finds her place in His harvest field,
and continues to walk "in His steps".
The Messiah Chorus, Mr. Oliver Steiner, director. Soloists
Ralph Neilson, tenor; Vivian Buetner, soprano; Doroth]
Lugibihl Lehman, contralto; Henry Simminger, Baritone.
eAdLu^ orud
Left to right: E. Widmark, President; R.
Inniger, Secretary; B. Witker, Treasurer. Not
pictured ; M. Hodges, Vice-President.
Having a part in the presentation of Handel's
Messiah is one of the most thrilling and meaning-
ful experiences in the student's life. Highly re-
garded by the critics, the college's spiritual ren-
dering of this great masterpiece has been enjoyed
by thousands through the years. Those who leave
continue to remember the reverberating "Halle-
lujah Chorus" as it has rung through the chapel.
Left to right: Mrs. R. Shambaugh, Mr.
O. Steiner, and Mr. \. Gerig confer to make





Pondei' iL path of tli^ feet, and let Ji
thi^ wai^5 be establidked,^^
f-^roverbi 4:26
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A chapel scene from
the rear of the chapel
84
^hcLpel
Daily in the chapel the living soul of the college
is strengthencci through the Worci of Truth. There
the Spirit's welcome voice calls His child aside to
sit at the feet of Jesus. From the busy step of
study and service we enter, leaving the weight of
care at the door, for this is a place of rest.
A morning chapel service
The faculty in chi
Bishop C. F. Derstine
lersl953-'54 Clxape! SpeaL
A few of the many outstanding chapel
speakers this year who encouraged us to
"walk in the way" were: Rev. J. F. Gerig,
Dr. Frank Laubach, Bishop C. F. Derstine,
Dr. William Ward Ayer, Rev. Edison Hae-
begger, Dr. John A. Hoffman, Dr. A. C.
Snead, Rev. Robert C. Strubhar, Rev. Harold
Walker, Rev. Forest Weddle, Rev. T. W.
Wilson, and Rev. H. E. Doyle.
Rev. J. F. Gerig
S^piritual C^mpltaiii ^peakers
Spiritual Emphasis Week of the fall
semester was led by Tom Haire, the praying
Irish plumber, whose strong exhortation to
ASK" that "IT" might be given gave new
determination to many to pay greater atten-
tion to their prayer lives.
Dr. A. W. Tozer's deep spiritual teaching
revealed the snares which keep the Christian
from his most effective service. The second
semester Spiritual Emphasis Week was note-
worthy for its enlightening effect upon the
students' understanding of spiritual hin-
drances.
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A typical devotional scene
p.
Prayer at the beginning of class
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ruuer
One of the great storehouses of spiritual strength and
stability is the Christian's prayer time. In an atmosphere
of prayer the stucient develops into a warrior capable of
withstanding Satan's furies.
Morning and evening in the quiet of the dormitories
the Lord is called upon. Before each class session His
blessing is sought. Special prayer groups representing
specific burdens meet at various times to intercede for
those in need.
A scene in "Campus Crusade
Originated for the express purpose of
praying God's continued blessing upon the
campus, the members of this small band lay
aside all other Saturday evening calls to
gather and pray for college needs. Infor-
malit)' and freedom characterize the whole
order of this weekly meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook, Crusade leaders.
A time of meditation
Prayer before a team trip
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3 \y ciocK I rauer (iSaitd
Missionaries in many countries of the world have
come to rely upon the faithful intercession of the college
students in their Five O'Clock Prayer Band Meetings.
Room 4 of Founders' Memorial is daily the scene of
much earnest petition for those who have been pitted
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Integrating evangelization with college pub-
licit)" is the Christian Service Department. The
Gospel teams go from week to week into the
churches bearing the glorious riches of Christ,
and seeking to extend the cause of the college,
that of preparing young people for Christian
Service. Both in their musical ministry and the
preached Word these messengers strive to glorify
Christ, to edify Christians, and to bring sinners
to repentance.
THE JOYBELLS' TRIO. Left to rieht: L.
HLttner; M. Hodiies; B. McCord.
THE GOSPEL MESSENGERS' QUARTET. Left to ri.uht:
Kalt; B. Roberts; A. Sauter, pianist; J. Fisher; E. Jones.
Mr. Eicher, director of









TRIO. Left to ri/?ht: M. Ringenberg;
L. Baer; A. Gerig; A. Riegel, pianist.
THE FISHERMEN
QUARTET. Left to
right: J. Leever; G.
Schade; B. Enright; B.
Weiid.
THF. GOSPFI. COUR-
IHRS' QUARTFT. Left to
ri^ht: R. Sonius; B. Tay-






J. Kerby; R. Long:
L. Harris.
THE INTERNATIONAL QUARTET. Left to right:
N. Ayabe; H. Tarn; B. Thompson, pianist; G. Wil-
liams; G. Vargas.
THE VXAi()i:nV.\ TRIO; Left to








Basil Thompson and Charles Tibbs.
GIRLS' TRIO: Left to right: A.







-^ LjoSnei ^eam ^tot\¥
Sermon prepuadon begins early in the week
Prayer is necessary preparation
Saturday means motor tune up for a team trip
Hoosier scenery is inspiring
''^^,







student pastor in action
o,ract ^eam
The faithful persistence of this small band
has been rewarded by God in the salvation
of many souls. Many of these are men whose
lives had been shipwrecked by the power
of Satan working through liquor. Each Satur-
day night the Gospel is given to a large
number of passers-by in downtown Fort
Wayne.
student f-^^adtord
"Serving while training" is a workable
motto which this group of students practices
while studying for the ministry. The busy
dual-life of leading a flock while fulfilling
the scholastic demands of the college keeps





A child evangelism class
Child Evangelism teachers and helpers
L^hiici C^vunaetiaelidm
The child evangelism program of the
college is a most challenging and worthwhile
ministry. Both men and women students
go to different homes and churches for one-
hour classes each afternoon of the week.
Children of all faiths and races heartily join
in the singing of salvation choruses and
listen to fhe Bible stories told by the teachers.
The zeal of the student teachers creates
interest in the hearts and minds of the
children, making evangelism classes a most
fruitful way in which to win hundreds of




Ruth Harrold teaches a class of beginners
Valuable experience and a deeper know-
ledge of God's Word are only two of the
many blessings received by those students
who on Sunday morning find themselves
teaching a Sunday school class. In many in-
stances, their ministry has been rewarded
by the salvation of one or more members
of the class.
John Warren teaches at
Helton Avenue Missionary Church.
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As the Christian follows in the steps
of the Master, he is led into various
fields of service. The students at Fort
Wayne Bible College are greatly privi-
leged to be able to serve tlie Lord
in various ministries and in that way
gain experience that will aid them in
later years. Hospital visitation, mission
work, and church choirs are only a
few of the ministries encouraged by
the Christian Service department.




Jj^n all inu waud achnowiedae ^J^im,







Uprooted class sessions, costume and camera-
jammed chapel, and pancake make-up were the
order of the day as teachers and students co-
operated with the directors in producing our
college documentary drama "BRIDGEBUILD-
ERS ". Using students and professors as actors,
the film illustrates the direction of God in lead-
ing a young man into FWBC. Here he is pre-
pared for future service, and is called to labor
in Sierra Leone, Africa.
Byron Skalman, cameraman
for Missions Visualized, Inc.
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^Itld (^utlterina S^t9 \orm
??
A remarkable demonstration of God's exact-
ness in answering according to our faith was
revealed at the showing of Bob Pierce's mis-
sionary film, "THIS GATHERING STORM".
The Students' Mission Band presented the film
at Fort Wayne's Allen County Memorial Coli-
seum to approximately 8,000 people, the exact
number prayed for by the students.
Substantial financial aid was given for the




One of the billboard sigp«
The Allen Counry War Memorial Coliseum

^ntirumuruI S^portd
Class spirit has been aided by participation
in intramural sports. The Junior Eagles
walked off with the victor's cup in this year's
basketball tournament.
The hotly contested tournament of the
newly-instituted game of deck tennis finally
evolved in champions for the girls and the
fellows.
Nice shot, Lee!
The Junior Eagles (basketball champs;
^landinr
W. L. Pet.
Junior Eagles 6 1.000
Senior Bobcats 3 3 .500
Sophomore Tigers 2 4 .333







The tirst five under the net. Left to right:
I Grabill; J. McManus; L. Randall; N.
Srabill; D. Erickson.
THE AMBASSADORS' Standing, left to
right: L. Gerig; D. Conner; G. Steiner;
Coach Neuenschwander; Manager Branks;
J. McManus; L. Harter. Kneeling, left to
right: J. Grabill S. Leonard; D. Erickson;
L. Randall; N. Grabill.
Good 'nuff. Noel!
^nter-i^oileaiate d^a&Ketoatl
Celebrating their second undefeated sea-
son, the FWBC "Ambassadors" this year
claimed two victories each over Moody Bible
Institute and Purdue Extension. The high-
scoring cagers romped successfully to uphold
their winning tradition. Christian fellowship
was shared with Moody, and the testimony








Moody, at Chicago 67 47
Purdue, at F.W.B.C 73 54
Purdue, at Purdue 75 64
Moody, at Fort "Wayne 72 45
THE CHEERLEADERS. Left to right: O. Orr;






THERE IS, YOU SEE
NO STOP SIGN:
SO PLEASE DON'T STOP HERE,
BUT, CHECK OUR ADVERTISERS
FOR ALL YOU NEED
THIS YEAR.
CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF 1954
vjour (^ourteoudy (^nridtlun trailer eJDeaier
ADAMS COUNTY TRAILER SALES, EVE.
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES
TRAILER PARTS AND REPAIRS
HI-WAYS 27-33 PHONE: 3-3031 DECATUR, INDIANA
J-^^aul S^trlcKler ^J\alnrun J^tricklter
President Secretary-Treasurer
DRINK
C6. U.J. f*T. 0F».
In Bottles
Fort Wayne Coca Cola
Bottling Works, Inc.
TRINITY GOSPEL CHURCH
1320 East Rudisill Blvd.
Rev. Gordon Goodman, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:30 A.M.
Christian Workers Meeting 6:45 P.M.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 P.M.






• Pastor — Rev. Oscar Eicher
• Ass't Pastor — Joe Grobill
RAIDO: "Tower of Strength"
5:00 P.M. Sat. WGL




FMRFIEID BROS. LOCKER, li.
1430 Oxford Street,
Phone H-3379 Fort Wayne, Ind.




Home Office ^^/SEnwA y Fort Wayne, Ind,
Legal Reserve ^^^^y^^^'w^u^ Non-Assessable
PROTECTION AND SECURITY FOR LOVED ONES
"Bear ye one another's burdens
and so fulfill fhe law
of Christ."
Gal. 6:2
CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF '54!
We are all debtors to our race.
God holds us bound to one another.
The gifts ond blessings of His grace
Were given thee to give thy brother.
We owe to every child of sin
One chance, at least, for hope of heaven.
O by the love that brought us in.
Let help and hope to them be given.
A. B. S.
May God's richest blessings
rest upon your lives and work!
THE CHRISTIAN ANH MISSIDNAflY AllIAlVCE
Foreign Department




in less time! with
Yes, whether you are working with prc-school youngsters or
conducting an adult Biljle class, you'll find a Cook lesson
quarterly designed especially for your teaching needs. Teach-
ing is easier as the class is taken step-ljy-step through a com-
plete Bible lesson every .Sunday. You save literally hours of
planning and preparation each week . . . make possible in-
spiring, more appealing class sessions.
Cool: Ltiton H»lpt include lesson significance, attention aids,
Scripture text, everyday application of Bible stories, group
AGE-GRADED LESSON HELPS
discussion plans and other interesting activities and sugges-
tions. You'll be thankful for the time and effort saved . . . and
you'll experience the wonderful satisfaction of knowing that
your influence as a teacher is supported by the finest Christian
teaching methods and materials available anywhere.
SfE FOU YOUKSELFI Send today for Free Sample CopiesI
Just check age-groups desired. You'll receive promi)tly a hand-
some kit with the current issues of Cook Lesson Helps, the
popular quarterlies which are enthusiastically endorsed by
teachers, pastors and superintendents of every Protestant
denomination!





836-LY N. Grove Ave., Elgin, Illinois
Please send Free Samples of Quarterlies chec
I I
Beginner Q Junior




























Sunday School 9;30 A.M.
Worship Service 10:30 A.M.
M.Y.F. and Prayer Groups 7:00 P.M.
Evening Service 7:30 P.M.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^R^^^Cm^^^^Pa^Jg^^Pojto^^^^^^^^








Church School 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:00 A.M.
Evening Service 7:30 P.M.
Students Are Always Welcome!
Vernon J. Petersen
Pastor
3 HOUSES WHERE YOU EAT WELL WITHIN YOUR
BUDGET: YOUR HOUSE AND THE
ENJOY




WITH QUALITY AND DISTINCTION
COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN
STEAKS, CHOPS AND SEA FOODS
OUR OWN BAKED PIES,
CAKES, BREAKFAST ROLLS,
DONUTS AND COOKIES
230 East Wayne St.







THE MISSIO^RY CHURCH ASSOCIATION
3901 South Wayne Avenue, Fort Wayne 6, Indiana
BEST WISHES TO THE 1954 SENIOR CLASS
NATION MILL SUPPLY, li.
Wholesale Distributor
1904 — 50 years of progress — 1954
FLANNELGRAPH LESSONS
especially prepared for the
"TINY TOT" age
^liede oLedionS treat on the toplci ai
qiven ou tne J7nternational Ulnit-orni
cJLeSdond (committee. ^Iteu reach, tne
nearti of tinu boud ana firCd tnrou^n
the eue-qate.
Send for a sample of the






















Fort Wayne Bible College is
accredited as a collegiate institution
by the Accrediting Association
of Bible Institutes and Bible
Colleges, and its credits are
validated by Indiana University,
the Nev/ York State Board of
Education, and other
educational agencies.
Now ... a five-year program of study for Christian
girls who want to be nurses. Two years are taken
at Fort Wayne Bible College in basic general edu-
cation, Bible, and missionary courses. Three years
are taken at the Lutheran Hospital in Fort Wayne,
only a few blocks from the college campus, with
a complete, standard nursing course. A Christian
program for Christian service.
FORT WAYNE BIBLE EDLLEGE
800 WEST RUDISILL BOULEVARD
FORT WAYNE 6, INDIANA
111
(^OfKjra in la tion J

















Congratulations Class of '54
from
FERGUSON'S BURBER SHOP
^ yy^L Keep in trim —
fe-T" 11 v/hile at thel\^/ Bible College
Gene Steiner — Manager




May you always be alert to the leading of the Spirit of God that
you may thereby be used to "turn many to righteousness/'
OUR MISSIONARIES
^oitlli -America ^^jrica
REV. DALE MOSER REV. KENNETH RUPP
MRS. DALE MOSER MRS. KENNETH RUPP
MRS. PAUL ERDEL MISS PAULINE WANNER
OUR STUDENTS
ROSEMARY GRABER ROLLAND McCUNE
WFST MISSIONARY CHURCH
BERNE, INDIANA
















8:30 A.M. - Tune In "The Missionary Hour" on WOWO
9:30 A.M. — Sunday School
10:30 A.M. -Worship
6:00 P.M. — Young Peoples' Groups
7:00 P.M. — Evangelistic Meeting
WEDNESDAY









A call to pray . . .
A call to believe . . .
A call to come . . .
RESERVE OCTOBER 15-17, 1954 AS A ROYAL WEEKEND OF:
music . . .
inspiration
challenge at . . .
FORT WAYNE
BIBLE COLLEGE










301 W. Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Your Flower Phone
A-1183
Telegraph Florists World Wide Service













MYF STUDENTS - FORT WAYNE BIBLE COLLEGE - '53-54
Eastern District Pres. — Rev. Geo. Agin
Central District Pres. — Rev. G. R. Magary
Midwestern District Pres. — Eugene Gauger
Western District Pres. — Charles Boswell
Rev. Don Rohrs — National MYF Superintendent
3901 South Wayne Avenue
Fort Wayne (r, Indiana
115
Summit City Press
F. R. ANDERSON, Prop.
Commercial Printing
Specializing in
Wedding Invitations & Announcements
Phone Anthony 6173-511 E. Jefferson St.
o ^ ^ o
QUALITY
COAL
A KIND and SIZE of FUEL
for EVERY HEATING NEED
Next Time
You Buy, Try —
\m\ COAL CO.
H. W. Bauss, Owner
A-2384 600 Coombs Street
CONGRATULATIONS, SENIORS
May God richly bless










L^onarcitutauonS to the i^taSi ol- 54
MAY GOD BLESS YOU IN YOUR
FUTURE EFFORTS
"Life shines only as if faces a cross"
HARROLD REALTY SERVICE
MEMBER OF NATIONAL REALTY BOARD
CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF 1954
From Your Friends and Neighbors
at the
GOSPEL TEMPLE BDDKSHDP
117 East Rudisill Boulevard
Phone H-2308
LISTEN TO "Woments of Wee/itation" -y^Gl-Sat 11 :00 A.M.
We welcome students to browse in our complete department
of reference works. You will find a full line of Commentaries and
Bibles.
Ma/7 Orders Handled Promptly — Write for Free Catalog
Special Discount to Bible College Students
ir













FAITH TABERNACLE BOOK SHOP
Complete line of Religious Supplies
2155 Fairfield Ave.,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Director, Pastor F. W. Bottenberg
ELMHURST CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE
2951 Sandpoint Road
"A Hearty Welcome Awaits You"











''^^ 'o.r% ^A^ O* ^/ 0>.
filmstrips . . . slides
motion picture rentals
projectors and screens







3901 South Wayne Ave. Fort Wayne, Ind.
#.'^
118
FRED MYERS PIANO CO.
301 W. Jefferson
WURLITZER ORGANS
• The voice 0/ worship
• Choice of the artisis
Also the finest in pianos A-3105
SCHMIDT PHARMACY
Ed Schmidt, R. Ph.
4001 S. Wayne Ave. - Phone H-0626
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Ufour 1 leighoornood
.y^ea Itn S^necia lii
I
'
Safe laundering since 1876
iROY
LAUNDRY




Oliver and McKee Streets
Carl W. Brown, PASTOR
(^ome . . . Uiiit . . . lA/ordnip
F.W.B.C. Students Are Always Welcome
SERVICES:
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:35 A.M.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
Sincere Congrafufation.),
<^ • /
wEissER PARK mm\m church
Paul E. Brenneman, Pastor
2901 WARSAW FORT WAYNE
MIUER-RUPEL TRMIER PARK
Designed for Christian Students
Study Room for Student Use
Playground — Laundry Facilities
Completely Modern












(Rev.) Joseph K. Ake, President
Tenth Floor, Consolidated BIdg., Indianapolis, Indiana
A MUTUAL (AT COST), LEGAL RESERVE COMPANY
Life, Accident, Health and Hospitalization Insurance
for Church Members—Clergymen and Laymen—
and children of church members.





1231 So. Calhoun Street
^lie ^Irst dSrethren (church
3326 South Calhoun Street, Fort Wayne 6, Ind.
JAMES D. HAMMER, Pastor
Nightly Service 7:45 P.M.
Women's Work
Salvage Store Fundamental — Pre-Millenial — Evangelistic
(JSooli ^n op
Missionary




"He that winneth souls is wise."
Proverbs 11:30
We Preach Cliriil:
i^rucltiea, I^Ciien, l^ominq ^y^qain
COMPLIMENTS
of






DEERWOOD ^^ Sureiy Bonds ^^m FRANK w. m
^in e ^ooaA IkingI






To the Class of 1954
The Steps of Christ . .
He made Himself of no reputation . . .
He took upon Him the form of a servant .
He humbled Himself . . .
He became obedient unto death . . .
God bless you as you follow IN HIS STEPS.





Child of my love, fear not the unknown morrow.
Dread not the new demand life makes of thee;
Thy ignorance doth hold no cause for sorrow
Since what thou knowest not is known to Me.
Thou canst not see today the hidden meaning
Of my command, but thou the light shall gain;
Walk on in faith, upon My promise leaning.
And as thou goest all shaXl he made plain.
One step thou seest — then go forward boldly.
One step is far enough for faith to see;
Take that, and thy next duty shaU be told thee.
For step by step thy Lord is leading thee.
Stand not in f^^Wiy adversaries counting.
Dare evefy peril, save to disobey;
Thou shmt march on, all obstacles surmounting
/w /, the Strong One, will open the way.
Wherefore gOh^j^Sdly to the task assigned thee,
HaviMSmt^ promise, needing nothing more
rn just t^^^w. Where'er the future find theeIf^JH^thy journeying, I go before.r^l
'As thou goest, step by step















\ FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
\




I latlonaltu -yy.nown f orlrait -^rliili
STUDIO HOURS:
Daily, 10:00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M.









106 E. Baker Street Telephone E-2208
F. WAYNE HUTCHISON DALE E. SIMS
Co-Owners
"For even hereunto were ye called: because
Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an ex-
ample, that ye should follow His steps . . ."
^^chnowledaemenIs*}'
The hours spent together in preparing the
1954 LIGHT TOWER are a testimony of the
Lord's faithfulness in guiding us step by step
and to the fact that Christians can be co-laborers
for His glory.
To you, the 1954 LIGHT TOWER Staff, for
your untiring efforts, I truly thank you.
To you who have purchased this book: We,
the 1954 LIGHT TOWER Staff, trust that you
will enjoy leafing through its pages and that
they will prove a blessing to you and inspire









716 N. Bearing St..
Berne. Indiana
Amstutz. Marlene






2449 S. Woodstock St.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Ayabe. Harold



























852^2 W. DeWald St.,
Ft. Wavne. Indiana
Baxter. lames


















































































































909 S. Ninth St.,
Hamilton, Ohio
Daiforn, Maxine
430 W. State St.,
Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Dougherty, Geraldine












































































































































































































































































































































































































628 W. Creighton St.,
Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Mosier, lulianne
























































































628 ''2 West Creighton,
Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Randall, Joan


















































































































































732 E. Henry St.,
Wooster. Ohio
Spaeth, Harry

























































1741 Kam 4 Road,
Honolulu. Hawaii
Thompson, Basil
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